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"Sucka Or Sum"
Yeah

How you gon' try play me?

This that Sremmlife

Yeah, yeah

Yeah, yeah, hey

How you gon' try to play me like a sucka or sum?

How you gon' try to play me when I'm knowing wassup?

Feel like I'm 6'5 'cause the money is up

I need a fishing line for the plays and such

You don't got no fuckin' status, you just talking too much

Opinion don't mean shit, you just talking for nothing

I call the home team and we causing destruction

It'll be bedtime so you better be tucked in
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Jewelry

Cool with me

Ooh-wee

We go to the moon, we go to the stars

All of the money is ours

All of the world is ours

Fucking the baddest broads

How you gon' try to play me like a sucka or sum?

How you gon' try to play me when I'm knowing wassup?

Feel like I'm 6'5 'cause the money is up

I need a fishing line for the plays and such

You don't got no fuckin' status, you just talking too much

Opinion don't mean shit, you just talking for nothing

I call the home team and we causing destruction

It'll be bedtime so you better be tucked in

Ay where is the manager? They can't handle us

I got stripes on my back like a animal

She got all types of ass, it ain't shaking though

I'm going up when I land I never know

They watching me just like a TV show

They watching me like a new episode
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I'm feeling good off these edibles

Plus my wrist got boogers like a two year old

Plus my pockets stuff like a tuna roll

I'm just playing my cards like I'm Yu-Gi-Oh!

I done took the short end of the stick before

But now I go in and I get the most

These niggas getting cropped out the picture

'Cause they ain't the same when the money slow

These niggas getting cropped out the picture

'Cause they won't be round for the highs and lows

I seen 'em switch up all of a sudden

You know we balling hard like it's Rucker or some

I play with big bands, go get the trumpet

I got that water on me, you gon' need a bucket

How you gon' try to play me like a sucka or sum?

How you gon' try to play me when I'm knowing wassup?

Feel like I'm 6'5 'cause the money is up

I need a fishing line for the plays and such

You don't got no fuckin' status, you just talking too much

Opinion don't mean shit, you just talking for nothing

I call the home team and we causing destruction
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It'll be bedtime so you better be tucked in

Jewelry

Cool with me

Ooh-wee

We go to the moon, we go to the stars

We go to the moon, we go to the stars
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